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Proceedings In 
' The Will Case b Williams $ Co. WhyJapan’sArmy 

Goes To Korea
ARE SELLING

OVERCOATS, SUITS & RAINCOATS
for Men and Boys

at HALF PRICE FOR CASH
Dr. Gardiner Sanity Expert From 

California Testifies For 
Defendant.

Force Will Be Sent In Connec
tion With Building of Fusan 

Seoul Railroad.68-70 Yates Street
Chief Clerk of Wilson and Wilson 

and Capt. Blssett Both 
Testify.

-previous years witness did not think 
touch a man had alcoholic dementia.

Assuming all these to be correct facts 
it was impossible in witness opin
ion that such a man had alcoholic dementia.
.The nature of the disease precluded 

(From TKnraitnv'a n»fiv \ the Possibility of any permanent int-(From Thursdays DW.l -provement mentally, but authorities
The case of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir J™*» J0”? f*y the TO“dH*6n be

made favorable progress yesterday. *"ut £? men*a . improvement
Three witnesses were examined and ^7 „ °£Pur" . The arterial condition

! two cross-examined/ The cross-exami- n.£f: a most important factor m deter- 
mation of Dr. Gardiner will come up ■ waet“ er a person had alcoholic
this morning at 10:30. »ers<m 8 arteries were

EuF«
a graduate of St. Louis. Witness was v rr „ . .for one year assistant of (Napa state Bod well, K. C.. asked for nn
hospital for the insane, then was ap- a„?>1Ui^nent oî. the cross-examination 
tainted superintendent and held that “SB1 ^ 1?r^mo.rnmT5' ,
position for eleven years, after which } *§• vv J?aV8> C., concurred, 
witness opened a private sanitarium at rr\/ ’ then called C. F.
'Belmont. Witness! lectured at Cooper . °£ San Francise. who testi-
IMedioal College and was subsequently 5™ he.w?5..1nl>w ™JD*8ing derk
appointed to chair as professor of legal ft>r 1ls,oa ^ Had been
Imedicine, mental and nervous diseases. vr2ye wlifff 5lr hftce" yea^®v_—- 
Witness has been frequently appoint- , Wallace from spring of 1689. Blio 
ed to examine many cases of criminals’ £?,e l1.*. the °mce occamonadly 
sanity. Rewrote law in connection •’was. employ8d’...W1-,---
■with hospitals in 1897, which was aft- his signature to a will of M.-s.
erwards adopted. Duusmuir’s dated August 16, 1899, to

l There is one thing that the excessive ft, , was a witness with Mr. Low- 
use of alcoholism will lead everybody *“ °‘ tpe same firm, 
in time, viz.: a pathalogical condition The will bequeathed *2.500 to net 
of the brain, liver, heart stomach an.1 'William and $2,500 to Mrs. Hopper, to- 
kidneye. After a man’s death the ac- tecther with furs and jeweiry. AU U c 
tual cause cau be determined, but pie- balance of her property was left to 
viously anyone can only prophesy. There Alexander Dunsmuir entirely and he 
is no actual percentage of the number Wfls named sole executor. She asked 
of alcoholics who die from alcoholic (Alexander Dunsmuir in the will to give 
dementia as they usually die prévins- her daughter, Mrs. Hopper, a life inter- 
ly to the disease assuming a grave torm est in her San Leandro estate, but did 
from some disease of the vital organs. not make it obligatory. Witness drew 

Mr. Davis read from the evidence of the will. The will dated December 10f 
Dr. Calvert as to Alexander Du us- ?-800f by Mrs. Wallace, was also drawn 
muiris symptoms and diagnosis of he m the office of Wilson & Wilson, 
disease he was suffering from at his 1 Wilson & Wilson' were Mrs. Dune- 
death at New York in January, L90'J. mnir’s solicitors and witness remem- 
iWitness was asked if the symptoms bered the agreement between James and 
were consistent with alcoholic dementia Josephine Dunsmuir, dated December, 
land also consistent with meningitis or 1. 1900. The agreement was drafted in 
excessive toxic poisoning or the last the preceding August. Mrs. Dunsmuir 
stages of typhoid fever. saw a copy about September or Octo-

The symptoms read were quite con- her. Witness rewrote the first page on 
si stent in the case of any man who nad account of date, handed one copy to 
[been on a very extended spree, une -Mrs. iDunsmuir and another to Mr. 
witness stated that had he attended Dunsmuir. James Dunsmuir 
the case he should have required a com- 'quested to get an attorney to protect 
’plete history of the case, as withj it ^is interests in the matter. He re- 
such history it was impossible to *1 ag- fused and signed. The agreement was 
nose dementia or without his condici m signed on Saturday and the following 
of mind for at least a year previous. Mo rid ay Mrs. Dunsmuir talked with
1 Mr. Davis again read more of Dr. witness respecting it and how she could 
•Calvert’s evidence. divide her income so as to pay some
' E. V. Bodwell, K. C., objected to the debts she owed, run the ranch and still 
manner in which the questions were be- take some money to New York with 
ing put. He claimed' that Mr. Davis her. iShe expressed herself as very 
•had the right to formulate a question much pleased with the terms of the 
from the evidence, but be had no right agreement. Witness did not notice any 
to read the evidence. difference between Mrs. Dunsmuir then

Taking up Dr. Dumont’s evidence Mr. as compared with any previous time. 
Davis formulated questions therefrom. The court then adjourned for lunch. 
Witness was asked as to the statements After luncheon the cross-examination 
and disagreed with Dr. Dumont’s opin- of M>. Draper was conducted by L. P. 
ion that a man could suffer from alco- (Duff, I£. O. T,fT>"«,eg stated that he^, 
Jiolic dementia and still do business. was not cabled to the bar of California. 
(Witness’ opinion was that no man Mr. Russell Wilson wènt to Europe 
could do any business who was a£- before the agreement between James 
iflicted with dementia. Dunsmuir and Mrs. Alexander Duns-

A hypothetical question was asked as muir was drawn up. 
to the state of mind a man was in Witness knew nothing whatever of n 
when signing his will, and witness said ‘will executed about July. 1900. after 
he could see no reason wny such,* man • Mr. Dunsmuir died, but did hear from 
should not make a will. 'The case out-1 Mrs. Dunsmuir or Mr. Lovell, that such 
dined was from evidence of thè stale n will was contemplated. Mr. Mouut- 
of Alexander Dunsmuir in December, ! word drafted the agreement of Decern 
■1899, when the will was signed. £>er 1, 1900, witness did the type-

J. J. Palmer’s contract with A. Duns- writing only. Witness did not think
muir in 1898 was then outlined and the agreement was one which showed 
{witness- stated that suen ti^maq lAie&ri jetty careless conserving of client’s iu- 
auder Dunsmuir) could not discuss seen tenests. •

proposition and be suffering from al- Mr. Duff asked witness if the firm 
coholic dementia 'had been consulted by Mr. James Duits-

Dr. Huntingdon’s examination of muir within the past two years. Wit* 
Alexander Dunsmuir was then referred ness declined to reply, saying the quee- 
to, and witness stated that such a phy- tion was too broad. Mrs. Aguew has 
sician was capable of passing an opin- v;‘i’fed th^ office* of witness’ firm since 
ion as to whether his patient had alco- 1898, perhaps eight or ten times. Did
holic dementia or not. not know her business there, but knew

His Lordship disallowed the question, she en me to see Mr. and h%d
The question was put anotner way been there within the past two years on 

and, again disallowed. different occasions and when witness
Tae question was put In still another saw her last July recognized her as a 

way and this time allowed. Witness *c- visitor at the office. Witness did not 
plied that if the examined had alcoholic know Mrs. Agnew had any ill-feeling 
dementia it would be apparent to the xowsrds Mrs. Hopper, 
examiner. And further stated that it After a good deal of cross-firing wit- 
wax very doubtful if the patient could ness eventually admitted knowing Mr. 
have alcoholic dementia as he presented ©ainbrick and refused to reply to the 
no symptom of it to the examiner. | question whether he had discussed the 

His Lordship asked witness if there ease with Mr. Bainbrick at the Drier* 
were any lucid intervals in alcoholic hotel, stating that he thought he was 
dementia and witness answered abso- entitled to have place, time and conver- 
luteley none. eation repeated.
) If a man had not dementia on Decern- 1 His Lordship ruled that the witness 
•her 8th he could scarcely have it on was quite within his right? when he 
•December 21st, as witness had never stated that the question was too broad, 
seen a case develop such a disease in Witness was here six days last July, 
less than a year. and Mr. Duff explained that he limited

Referring to Dr. Davie’s evidence and the period of the alleged conversation 
assuming same to be the fact, Aiexau- to the six days, 
der Dunsmuir did not then have alco- . Witness was instructed to reply to the 
hoHc dementia. amended question by His Lordship and
1 Referring to Dr. Thorne’s evidence denied ever having made any statement 
the same thing applied to the summer to Mr. Bainbrick. Witness had abso- 
of 1899. lutely no recollection of such a conver-

Assuming that a dozen business men satiou before Mr. Bainbrick. Witness 
(meet a certain business man, say during refused to deny the conversation 
(the year 1899, from July to December though, merely reiterating he did not 
l21st and assuming that they have more rccollect it and that was as far as he 
Pr less business intercourse with him would go.
iand transact business deals with him and f JRe-directly examined by E. P. L»av;s, 
that to none of these are there any signs ;K. C..»the witness stated he understood 
-apparent of alcoholic dementia, witness IMr. Bainbrick was a Pinkerton detec- 
stated that such a man could, scarcely tiv^
have alcoholic dementia. « *Lapt. W. A. Bissett was called by A.

Assuming a man was president of a Luxton. Witness testified that he 
large business corporation and trans- was master of the steamer Thistle and 
act^d business with manager and cash- remembered the shooting party. Wit- 
ier and seems to them no different Co had his private diary produced for

the purpose of refreshing his memory* 
(The party joined steamer at Comox on 
(September 7, 1898. At Campbell* river 
on the 7th and Duncans bay on the 
7th, on the 8th left for Salmon river, 
where Alexander Dunsmuir shot the 
first bird and caught the first fiisli. On 
the 9th the party left 
returned at 6SO p. m. They brought 
back the fish to the steamer, Mr. Duns- 
muir had thirty-one trout and seven 
salmon. On the 10th the party left for 
the river at 8 a. m. and returned at 7 
p. m.; wind fresh. Mr. Dunsmuir had 
52 trout, Mr. Lowe 12, Mr. Bryden 10, 
and Dr. Thorne 0-
i iLeft the next üay for Alert bay and 
arrived there Sunday morning at ISO.
Jn the afternoon the party went to the 
triver at 2 p. ;<n. and returned at 7 p. 
m. Mr. Dunsmuir objected to paying 
l$3 per day to the Indians so the party 
went without. Witness remembered 
Alexander Dunsmuir meeting an old 
(Indian be used to know as a boy. On 
(Monday the party went out at 8 
and returned at 7 p. m. Witness gave 
an instance of good memory of Alexan
der Dunsmuir with reference tq. some 
venison Mr. Lowe said he would eat

fiess. There was no repetition in tbs 
conversation. Witness found Mr. Duns- 

unuir an entirely different man from 
what he had been led to suppose he 
•was. It was about twelve feet from 
the deck to the boat where the ladder 
was.

Mr. Bodwell. K. C., got the witness 
to make an entry in his diary.

Mr. Davis asked Mr. Bodwell if he 
suggested the diary was forged. Mr. 
Bodwell said it was not, but he wished 
to have g sample of witness’ hand
writing.

Mr. Davis, K. C., offered to put -the 
log of the present day in evidence.

The court then adjourned to 10:30 
this morning. Dr. Gardiner’s 
lamination will be taken up.

QUIET AT KI6HLNEEF.
jSt- Petersburg, Jail. 8—It is semi

officially announced that all is qniet at 
Kislnneff. The military and police 
forces thezç: have been increased, but 
this is usual in the holidays.

®t. Petersburg. Jan. 8.—Telegrams re- 
cpived from Kishmeff by leading Jews 
yesterday evening did not contain the 
«lightest indication of -a panic, as rep-ont- 
ed in the United States yesterday, and 
nothing has been heard on the subject eisewoere.

A MONTREAL EIRE. -
Montreal, Jan. 6.—The stock pattern 

room qf thé Lauriengane Company was 
gutted by fire this morning. The loss 
» Placed at twenty thousand dollars. 
The main portion of the works was seri
ously damaged.

Grizzlies Hunt
Indian Hunter

Earnels Counsel 
To Workingmen

If Russia Interferes War Wifi 
Result— Russia is Alarmed 

By Attlti de of Chinese. \!A»r' :
ï^o^iaoarD!

'^r -^oth, explain tue aespatchea fom 
Tokio of yesterday of Japan’s pr

the desP»tch of an aqfiy of 
w,UUO men to 'Korea, in two <W tsions. 
By this move Japan Is but J*>ilowing 
tno tactics of Russia in NAtnchuria. 
(hirst came the railway, the* the rail- 
ivay guards and the conseqwmt occupa
tion. Advices received by tne Empress 
are to the effect that th/ official ao- 
inouucemeut has been nÿde that thte 
Japanese government Md decided to 
(rush the construction of the SeouI-iFu- 
*an railway from the & 4th to the cen- 
tre_ of Korea.
I This railway, as pjojeeted, was to 
-have been finished bf 1906, but the 
Japanese government has now decided 
to rudh the completion of the railroad, 
3&ch i, regarded strategically as of the
hnnrtlwi i**SrtaI!ce- Already several hundred coolies have been transported 
to Shimonoseki and were ready to leave 
tor rusai) to -begin the construction of 
the line from the southern end. The 
despatch of the Japanese army is doubt
less made under the pretext that the 
tforce is necessary to protect the route 
of the railway, being -built under govern- 
iment supervision. This action of the 
government in harrying to completion 
î.i„„m:Eorta‘i.t strategical railroad is 

“^throughout Japan as indicative 
tnat the Japanese government is nre- 
pared to adopt a strong line of policy 
in regard to Korea.

If Russia takes the opportunity profited to- the dandingWof Ja^anMe 
troops at Fusan or Masampho—a port 
■not far away—to force the issue, the 
weather will doubtless be an ally of
rhur^mvr r> WrjtinK fpom Port Ar- 
™ur i? jnid-iDecember, a correspondent

u snow ,covera all the landscape ïor miles on all sides of the (Rus
sian stronghold which was taken from 
aihinfap^auese after the conquest of 
ffa™?- A. catting northeast wind was 
blowing almost continually and was 

to blow until next March. This 
il” ig«dfor ””Pat““kve ethe 'anding of a

Says War Is Inevitable No Mat- Mr. Johnson, president of the iLabor- the way point along tfe^leak'1 northern 
ter What Mav Rp SnIH fi Protective jJnion, next addressed “ difflcnit matter, even if no de-
aci Winut may DC said the meeting. He urged the import- feu,ders were there to oppose the in

to Contrary. ance of the workingmen having repre- VUr(,,eI's.
1 sentatives on all public bodies. The _ rh,e correspondent says troops are-

-—s— ’ workingmen had started well, and constantly arriving, the 27th and 28th
St. Petersburg Jan 8—T„ „„ fh?,uld continue the agitation until they "‘if™” regiments having arrived with,

view with * weft’known f1! ^V,er" 'Ji( representatives at the council board GC Rf and other reinforcements were-I Mvh nfltîiJÎ genfral holding on the executive ' committee of every constantly arriving, and were beinglart*num^er orP^&m'*nd on<Vf,a Public body in the country 7 housed in the large naval and militàry
no? believe Mr- ^ivertz, secretary of tlhe Trades barracks, perhaps the largest of their
statem^ is ma*” lmm«iiateiy, this ana Haber Conncil, then spoke, and he, ^in Russia.

“War is hi evitable Tt Î00’ earnestly impressed upon the work- ^,0vi, ^'ral.’ a Russian paper pub-
-Jl8 , m.®vltabl€- It do» not lugmen the absolute necessity of wo- ll9b.ed at, ^ort Arthur, is publishing a.W^at say* We be- tecting their own best interests by see- 8enes °f -articles from a - member of

^e^eT*_Thi6 war ing to it that they had representatives lXS *taff 7th0 has been touring Maur 
very lA^fortunate for Russia, but of their own on all public bodies Be churia and as a result there is much 

tofiS1 ns ”the dapanese are determined favored the election of Mr. McKay. ,ln”et5' being felt by the Russians att 
°««rxrl us* a_. . _T.he chairman then introduced Mr. Arthur regarding the anti-F„yo,u aab„ci,pafc compheations?” ^ OTknioghue, saying that he had en- *“fsiao activity on the part of Chiuesl, 

rhe Torvima,™ Ji 18 claimed joyed almost iife-Iong acquaintance and R?,ftKIn?femeJlts. of Chinese troops in,
Xv® Japanese fleet is stronger than iriendship with this good old champion b,outh Manchnna were causing grave 
ours. Let qs admit that Suppose they of labor’s rights; and that the very first alarm to the Russians. The Chioeee- 
wipe out dur fleet; that is nothing, time he met him IMr. O’Donoghue was wer® strongly anti-Russian and so die 
IXxu t people remember how in 1854 strenuously battling for workingmen’s Parties burned down the Russian Mill» 

8ank .t-ur own vessels to rights, just as he was doing today. ta,K C!Sb ?t Harbin on December 1st., 
protect them from the enemy and con- The workingmen of Canada had good ihe, '-SOT1 Krai’s correspondent gives-' 
tinned to fight for five years? Also reason to be grateful to and proud of Î, had account of things all along the- 
our modern fleet will not go without Mr. O’Donoghue, who had never grown Manchurian railway, especially in the- 
leaving its mark behind. The decisive weary in his well-doing for the work- ,V nnese tow” »f Harbin, where Russian 
war will be »a tend. Suppose, even ingmen. .lews were blamed for causing disorder,
that Japan gete our coasts, wftat then? Mr. OUonoghne on risilie to nrMress st- ? of Chinese brigands and mount- 
We have Vladivoatock, Dalny and Port the meeting was hriled with che£7 hlghwaymen were also reported at 
Arthur, which are impregnable. He spoke cheeringly of the nrozriTf?: different points and' details were given

Japan's pretensions have created a bor was making, and strongly advocat- aîiatiknby an expedition or-
situation such as would have been creat- ed workingmen getting to the ton They Sr th? Russian general staffed for England had Bunnah SO years must havl representatives from their I.ÎKES.* Ma?churian highwaymen in 
ago turo^l round and ordered England ' own ranks in all departments of nubile itnw 0Tir two hundred Chinese were 
ofit of India. Does anyone imagine that life, otherwise how conid they sMure and »s many wounded1,
with the best will in the wdrld Russia what .was their dne as tiie toilers'* He rr Sîe scene the operations was the 
can back out at the summone of Japan? was --ot a believer in classes but he h?5° riTer a?d the Chinese were under 
Jt is hnpossaile. It is a horrible thing was strongly in favor of workingmen tnd S™*hi °f Messieurs Tuleu-VSana 
fox Russia, ttas war, -but it to one of maintaining their rightful position in hn>o^o f? i0a‘ Part of a
(those thing» which must be gone through public affairs. He theu gave a most an^^Hnn0 K P2.rt in-,,the operations. In 
with. It may set ue back oadly. interesting account of the Toronto at tilG vllIa** ^ Vafin t!he

in my opinion a soldier should be Technical school, and showed how that ,were comPletely defeated-placed at the head of affaire. A sailor splendid, useful institution had grown tin ,osses w*r8 folUI: kilkd and
cannW; direct soldiers. So doubtless one from its inception with 368 pupils and s offi5i ,bemS ,in the-
will be appointed. Admiral Alexieff will nn appropriation of *6,000 in 1901. to et«1 f?„m^,,y' ,'tfc0,rdln? the °®‘
■have his bands full arranging for a civil 2,020 pupils and an appropriation of an hi istra^imîth^ wfn H°C^1 P^v®86 
government. People have no compre- *26,000 in 1908. It was working in- .Mfied .b ̂ dltS Jost aHntJ9°’
heusion of the vastness of his task. That calculable benefit to Canada by turning heaw loss m thf T0,1Dde^ Th*^
of the Jiceroy of India is a mere noth- out hundreds of skilled, intelligent me- wa?ri'ne °„L Zb„e,,,pa^î °f Chinese 
mg in comparison?” t-hauics and workmen in all brandhes bv th7il taek being made

One of the most intelligent diploma- of industry, young men who could work the 'bandits a panic among
alongside the best workmen in the hand SJrfeh 1”t..h,s nfh‘
world, earn the highest wages and de- The pxjierHHnn”u-aC”t i' i.'Xvelop Canada’s industrial resources to iy thorouzhnMs *dea?" 
an euormous d'egree—ae was needed in « nf t i'ao^,^rave versts
these days of fierce competition in all stated I'/Z Z audF a[erwards

Mr Oird\“d indUStry‘ , fe=agte !gaTnWandhroLîUYheBô?iî
Mr O’Donoghue gave many-interesting nese gang on the river. The Russian 

illustrations and examples to prove his troops are said to have shown unusual 
contention that technical schools were endurance and bravery in the little cam- 
what Canada now most urgently need- paign. 
ea. It was d'ne to the intelligent efforts 
of Toronto Trades and Labor Council 
that tihat magnificent school had) been 
founded. He then gave a few words of 
wtee counsel to the workingmen regard
ing politics, and asked them to remem
ber that amidst the wranglins and ri
valries of parties there was one party 
above all others for the workingmen to 
sFftrvort, and that was the labor party.
Let the workingmen elect workingmen 
a>iid there would soon be an end' to 
many a grievance under which working
men now struggled. Tlhe secret of the 
whole (business was united action* Noth
ing was more deplorable than to see 
workingmen wasting their votes on par
ties and candidates other than their 
own. When they had elected their men 
let them stand by them faithfully. He 

j instanced the case <xf Nanaimo wihere 
the labor men had gone back on Ralph 
Smith; they tried to knock him down 
after raising him up. He pointed out 
the dangers of disruption and want of 
unity in forcible and eloquent terms.
'Mr. O’Donoghue’s address was listened 
to with the greatest attention aud was 
followed by very hearty 
,li-3gstbb rxemiSsfduilnoss

o
Port Simpson Native Attacks 

Quarry With Scant Supply 
of Ammunition.

____  - r

Companion Arrives in Nick of 
Time to Prevent a 

Catastrophe.

Mr. O’Donoghue Gives one of 
His Characteristic Addresses 

Last Night.

FIRE AND ARREST.

Blaze in New York School Investigated 
and Two PnpiJa Given in Charge.

New York, Jan. 6—Fire was discov
ered today in a public school at Amster
dam avenue and 129th street. The pupils 
extinguished the blaze before the alarm 
spread. The principal investigated and 
caused the arrest of Arthur Donovan, 
eleven years old, and James Revino 
fourteen years old. -----

WAKEFUL CHILDREN.

ra-

cross-ex- Worklngmen Must Be True to 
Themselves and Their 

Representatives.

(From Thursday’» Daily.)
D- J. . O’Donoghue, the well- 

known Canadian labor unionist, deliv- 
ered one of his interesting lectures to 
.workingmen in Labor hall^ (Douglas! 
■street Jast evening. Mr. W. M. WR- 
eon occupied the chair, and there was 
present one of the largest and finest 
Jgatiieruig of workingmen seen in this 
city for some time. Mr. Ral^ph Smith, 
i '’c aiiaiIno' was present.! The first speaker was Mr. W. Me- 
Uxay, who is a candidate for sdhool 
•trustee. He gave as interesting ad* 
dress on school matters. He wax 
strongly in favor of the establishment 
of a thoroughly equipped technical 
school, and pointed out the great bene
fit to be derived from such an institu
tion. He was in favor of government 
suppling all school books at cost. Mr. 
McKay was also strong on the segrega
tion nf e the Chinese. He then animad
verted in very plain teïms upon the un- 
saf? and unsanitary condition of Vic
toria West school and pointed out the 
fact that one reason for the serious 
overcrowding oS the city schools was 
the attendance at these schools of large 
numbers of children residing in the 
district, who should properly attend 
their own well-equipped district schools, 
Lf elected, he promised he wo aid 
these matters his earnst attention. He 
concluded by paying a high tribute to 
the work of Mr. O’Donoghue for labor’s cause. /

Port Simpson, Dec. 28.—A story ^ 
comes down from the Naas that proves For a long time the two-year-old child 
£hat grizzly bears in British Columbia Mr- P- L. McPherson. 59 N. Tenth 
are as yet not tame enough to be tak- \ ^reet, Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but 
en into a man’s residence and ke*rt as or three hours in the early part of 
FPeciM Pets. Two aborigines were out the night, which made it very hard for 
™ the hills iu quest of venison for the her parents. Her mother concluded that 
holidays when they ran on to two griz- the child had stomach trouble, and 'gave 
•ziies wno also where apparently looking her half of one of Chamberlain’s Stom- 
tor game. Now two men and one griz- ®ch aud Liver Tablets, which quieted 
biy is about the right ratio if the men her stomach, and she slept the whole 
have any desire to get back to their mffht through. Two boxes of these Tab- 
oomc intact. It appears that the In- *®ts have effected a permanent cure, and 
chans had become separated and Joe ®he is now well and strong. For sale 

JBusto, who was the oue who first en- *>7 all druggists and dealers, 
countered the bears, ha.d unfortunately 
j eft the box of cartridges for his rifle 
in the boat, and the six shots in the 
magazine was the size of his pile. How
ever, he had no alternative but to make 
fwar, and this he did the best he could.
'He calculated to let the nearest bear 
have three shots first and then let Mr.
'Bear No. 2 have the balance, but bears 
always upset calculations. One of the 
first shots that was to go into the car- 

"f bear No. 1 iriissed and the 
otiher two did not find a vital spot.
Ihe consequence of this was that the 
wounded bear became furious and took 
after Joe with all the momentum at his 
command. The mate seeing that there 
was Rouble deemed it advisable to butt 
iu and also took after Joé. r

• If it had not been for Joe’s partner, 
ytio was attracted by the shooting there 
is no doubt that there would have been 
one less in the Indian population of this 
province, but this man got there just iu 
cue nick of time just as Joe fell over 
a large down tree with part of his 
cioching and some cuticle torn from 
hie body. The ferocious animal had 
made a great plunge to kill Joe when 

pu:-a_n T „ _ a —» a bullet went crashing through itsdef?e 6iIîBy .tuelr uivn e'"i- brain. The other hear was also killed
today belore Monroe Fuiker- aud *he two rugs were heanties indeed.

C(?nductiug the fire depart H»« holidays were célébra ted here in 
meut investigation into the Iroquois the- E'ie good old English way. Christmas 
a”e °Prror. the proprietors of the the- w* .given over to the Carol eing- 

a ,wor8e condition of ®rs- Christmas day services were held 
i,a?.exIste<, Xhan had heretofore heeo X’! hll the churches and in the evening 
thought possible. - the girls of the Indian Girls’ Horn!

Will J. Davis, Harry J. rowers and f,aTema- delightful entertainment, while 
Thomas G. Noonan, active managers ot th1 Tsmpsean Cornet 'Baud the Iroquois, pleaded igmor^ncHf any Wendld concp« '” the hall, 
piecautions taken to prevent loss of life 
to fire at their theatre. They admitted 
failure to instruct employees in fighting 
tire and failure even to provide suitable 
appliances for use against fiâmes. Their 
statements were corroborated - by the 
testimony of twenty employees of the 
theatre, none of whom uad ever been 
told his duty in case of tire. Noonan 
admitted today that eleven of the the
atre exits were loclfed- and bel teg, Tw« 
of these exits leading to the front of thj, „ 
theatre on the ground floor, were locked £ **
tnree additional exits on the north side ' 
of the ground floor were bolted; three
exits on the north side of the theatre . _ . . _
from the. first balcony were bolted, and ND Important Evidence Brouflht
second€b&lcony ^"boTed.^* of the 1 Out at the Session Held
w^eingrTrs^n°d£ Yesterday.
where hundreds of people were suffo
cated through inability to get ont, or 
trampled to death while trying to do so.
Had the exits in each balcony been avail
able, according to Inspector Fulkerson, 
the loss of life must have beeu greatly 
diminished.
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FOR A BAD COLD.

If you have a bad cold you need a 
goor reliable medicine like Chamber- 
Iain’s Cough Remedy to loosen and re
lieve it, and to allay the irritation and 
inflammation of the throat and lungs. 
The soothing and healing properties of 
this remdy and the quick cures which it 
effects make it a favorite everywhere, 
for sale by all druggists and dealers.

In attending a Mexican theatre the ad
mission is charged one act at a time; thus 
the rates are according to the number of 
acts In the play.

“Decisive War 
Will Be On Land”

Horror ihe Resutl 
Of Carelessness casa

Interesting Statements By Un. 
named Russian High Officer 

Regarding Crisis.

No Provision Made For Emer
gency By Management of 

Iroquois.
was re- give

Employees Never Received Fire 
Drill and Stampeded on First 

Alarm.

gave a

Rotallac m*ne In Cornwall runs for 
irds of a mile out under the sea.

(tils estimated that the output of whisky 
.Kentucky this season will be 25,000,000

tw

i ■

IQU0IS INQUEST 
ENT ON YESTERDAY

. si.
it

Chicago, Jan. 8.—No evidence of im- 
pongfice not previously brought out 
was developed at the court of inquiry 
over the victims of the Iroquois fire to
day, The most important witness 
Engineer Murrpy of the theatre, whose 
testimony showed that the theatre was 

ctically destitute of protection 
agamst fire; that no precautions had 
been taken and that no instructions had 
ever been given to any of the attaches. 
There were stand pipes, he said, in the 
theatre, but only one coil of hose aud 
this was not over fifty feet long.

Other witnesses told chiefly of their 
own experiences and nothibg of mate
rial importance was elicited from any of 
them. Two more names were added to- 

list victims of the fire. 
NeLie Dawson, 27 years old, and Es
telle Muir, 31 years old, died in the 
hospital. These deaths made a total of 508 fatalities.

■1

milwas
Noonan declared that no person hùfl 

been named by the theatre management 
to superintend the operation of the 
ventilators in case of fire, and that iu 
consequence the flames had been per
mitted to sweep the place instead of 
seeking a natural outlet through the 
Stage roof. It was said by Noonan that 
Geo G. Dusenbery, the head usher; 
Archibald Bernard, who operated the 
light, the chief electrician and the the
atre engineer, knew how to operate the 
ventilators. It was proved by the evi
dence of these men, however, that two 
of them never went upon the stage, and 
that the other had never been told to 
assume charge of the ventilators in case 
of fire. Dusenbery declared that hi. 
duty ae usher kept him in the front of 
the bouse. The engineer was always be
low the stage attending to his engines, 
and Bernard testified that he never bad 
been told to assume charge of the venti
lators. 'He said bis part of duty was 
on the side of the stage opposite the 
ventilator machinery.

From figures obtained by Noonan to
day it became evident that almost one 
in three of the people who attended 
the matinee lost their lives, the per
centage was a trifle over 31 per cent 
The theatre seated L606 people, and in 
addition to these 236 bad been admitted

:mpra

mm.
!

tiets here said :
“All the diplomatic corps (here be

lieve iu peace, because no one wants 
war. In our opinion there is no ne
cessity for war. France has- no desire 
to draw her sword to aid Russia in this 
matter. England has no money. Ameri
ca has aio superfluous funds, and she will 
not come in. I am convinced Japan 
won’t fight”

Asked why, he said1: “Japan is like 
Marseillaise who pretends to be terribly, 
in want of a fight and says ‘Hold me 
back, or I shall do too much harm.’ He 
thus avoids trouble. Japan will not 
fight alone.”

“But car such serious preparation be 
made for nothing?” he was asked.

Of these he reluctantly admitted the 
seriousness, but said: “After all, sup
posing Admiral Alexieff were to go mad 
and precipitate war. Some power would 
surely intervene and stop war.”

“Which power?”
“Probably several,” he replied.
“But there is at least one ambassa

dor who would not agree with the 
above opinion? After all it is the duty 
of diplomatists to. cry, ‘Peace,’ on such 
occasions as these, np to the very last 
moment.”

r
i
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■Three more suits for a total of *30,- 
000 damages resulting from the fire 
have been filed. Building Commissioner 
vVTihams is made a oarty defendant.

-During all of the day and last night 
there were three or four policemen 
about the residence of Mayor Harrison, 
and the story was circulated that the 
mayor had received threatening letters 
on account of the Iroquois theatre dis
aster and had asked for a special de
tail of policemen. Mayor Harrison de
nied that he had asked for police pro
tection.

a
ENGINEER KILLED. i

•«“S sms* irfcsstoday and killed.

I illi ft I
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suonsaxzus fiamij.
i nis is tne season of the year when 

the prudent and careful housewife re- 
planishes her supply of Chamberlai»’» 
Cough Remedy. It is certain to be need
ed before the winter is over, aud results 
are much more prompt and satisfactory 
when it is kept at hand and given as 
soon as the cold is contracted and be
fore it has become settled in the sys
tem. In almost every instance a severe 
cold may be warded off by taking this 
remedy freely as soon as the first indi
cation of the cold appears. There is no 
danger in giving It to children for it 
contains no harmful substance, at is 
pleasant to take—both adults and chil-
dM6 Tt tBUy il and y2.U Wi" got
the best. It always cures. For sale hi 
all druggists and dealers.

m■

m
G. P. Jl. Canal.-—Tenders will’be in

vited in Vancouver, Chicago, Montreal, 
(Winnipeg and Calgary for the main 
(canal excavation connected with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway’» stupendous 
irrigation nroject near the last-named 
-place, J. S. Dennis, engineer in charge, 
states that the tenders will be called 
tfor at once. The main canal will be 
/thirty-five miles long, sixty feet wide 
-at the bottom and will hold water to a 
depth of ten feet. This canal will carry 
the water to supply the secondary canal 
which will, when ultimately completed, 
(be 115 mi'les long. To make the main 
canal, 250,000,000 cubic feet* of earth 
will *'-*ve to he removed and Che work 
will be done by power plants such as 
steam shovels, railways, etc.

after all seat» were sold, making a total 
of 1,842 people in the theatre, of whom 
591 were killed. Of these 588 were 
killed in the -balconies. On the balcon
ies were 880 persons.

Will J. Davis testified that he had 
given no orders to place a tire alarm 
box in the theatre,, that he had no di
rection to place a pump upon the stage 
beyond the fact that any apparatus the 
firemen wanted should be provided. He 
declared that he could not say as to 
whether the building -has been finally 
accepted from the Fuller Construction 
Company or not. He admitted that he 
never gave any instructions to anybody 
&s to what should be done iu case of 
fire. He had no knowledge as to whe
ther the theatre had received a fimtf cer
tificate of inspection from the building 
department -before opening. Mr. Powers 
gave similar evidence.

Fifteen other witnesses said there 
never was a fire drill in the theatre, and 
none of the stage hand» were ever in- 
foimed as to the location or use of fire 
appliances or the operation of the venti
lators. Two of tiie ushers declared that 
they rang in the first alarm of fire, and 
did not return to the theatre until the 
next day. . The stage hands said they 

sought safety on heading that the 
place was on fire.

Four bodies still remain unidentified 
at the county morsue-

Radical changes in the direction of 
public safety in theatres will be requir
ed under the ordinance now being draft
ed by the council special committee on 
theatres. There must be no more than 
eight seats between aisles, all aisles 
must have a minimum width of fwo feet 
eight inches, and must widen from the 
point farthest from the exit. Fire-proof 
passageways three feet wide, and separ
ate from all other exits, must lead from 
each auditorium, -balcouy or gallery, to 
places of safety. In effect the ordin
ance creates fire-proof foyers into which 
almost an entire audience may .flee for 
refuge in time of trouble. Two fire
proof exits must -be provided 
floor. In any event should a building 
fail to meet the requirements of facing 
one public street, and at least two al
leys or public spaces, the teii-foot fire-

. WAS IN A 
CRITICAL CONDITION.at 7:30 a. m. aud

PANAMA CANAL TREATY.
United States’ Senate Committee Consid

ered Measure Yesterday.
Symtom was Run Down.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 6.—The Sen
ate committee on foreign relations to
day began consideration of the Panama 
/canal treaty. Senator Morgan Attacked
•tlhe right of Panama to surrender title BETTER THAN A PLASTER, 
and asked that ce'aideration be post- a piece of flannel dampened with 
Iponed for one week to give him an op- Chamuerlain’s Pain Balm and bound to 
.portumty to prepare his objection. Re-1 the affected parts is superior to any 
'publican monitors of the committee op- j pi„sier. when troubled with lame 
posed this motion and it was rejected, j more than pleased with the prompt re- 

No action was taken m regard to the i n„ which it affords. For sale by all 
nomination of Win. I. Buchanan to be druggists and dealers, 
minister to Panama, which was held 
.after being confirmed by motion 
jSenator Morgan to reconsider.

FELT DROWSY AND 
MISERABLE.

applause.
Iturthla

The Missing Ferguson.—There is still 
no word of the missing David Fergu
son. Although many have searched, 
many have whacked' the bush! amid 
scoured evenr conceivable place since 
tiie reward Of *1,000 was offered for his . 
recovery, dead or alive, no trace of 
the missing man has been found. He 
was last seen at the Dominion hotel on 
the morning of December 19th. Since- 
then he has vanished completely. He 
has relatives at Saanich, whom he vis
ited and it was thought at first that 
be might have gone to them, but thie- 
was soou shown not to be the case 
iHIs brother. Andrew, with whom he 
was interested in mining at Fergnsou, 
IB. 1C., lias beeli in the city for some- 
days, he having come here expecting to 
meet his brother. The father and moth
er of the mi «sing man Jive at Saanich.

Federal -EHections.^-iMuch activity pre
vails in local Liberal circles and there 
is every indication of an early federal 
appeal to the electorate. Qfaich cam
paign literature by both thè great par
ties is being sent out and there is 

indication of a hot contest.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

:a. m.

I, a trial and you are certain to be oi back, or pains in the side or chest, giveevery

when hung for two weeks longer. Mr. 
(Dunsmuir went every day with the 
(party for the xfishing. Mr. Dunsmuir 
returned alone on- Wednesday. Witness 
had a long conversation with Alexan
der Dunsmuir after dinner lasting until 
2 a. m. Mr. Dunsmuir conversed very 
intelligently aud eompleted each subject 
and sentence. His voice was very dis
tinct. ■ - ,,

On Thursday the party left Oampbeh 
river for Victoria. .

There was one incident which showed 
^Alexander Dunsmuir had exceptionally 
keen sight on Duncans bay ae he spot
ted an island before witness. The party 
had an ordinary ladder to get in and 
but of their canoes and Mr. Dunsmuir 
'.always went up and down without as
sistance. He did not shuffle his feet. 
Mr. Dunsmuir did not drink any whis
key as far as witness saw on' the trip.

■Cross-examined by E. V. Bodwell. K. 
10., witness said the friend. of Mr; 
(Lowe went with the rest of _ the party, 
(but never with Mr. Dunsmuir.

Witness had never known Alexander 
(Dunsmuir before that yearfc Referring 
to the long conversation witness had 
with Mr. Dunsmuir. the subjects dis
cussed were the strikes at Wellington, 
the discharging of conductors on the 

& N. railway and the difficulties in 
establishing the San Francisco busi-

SUFFERIS PARALYSIS.
rrr... . T mu x . - Widow of Late George Brown Stricken•Washington. .Tan. 7.—The argument of _.

the case of the state of Minnesota • at Edinburgh.

ss-fc JM E S ^
in ttiSmatr&rc»;ri^d£Fi£$'“
flay. The ease involves the same geu- 1 ’t”5,„9,ld,>n?S m ,tb,aî ci£?-. 
era! points ae are involved in the pro- ti/v^Rniut40-' ’ Jl f5 of a,tc P£lef due- 
ceeding of the national government “urton, is dead, aged eighty-three 
against the Securities company, but years' 
there are some differences,, of law gov
erning it. ' ■

THE NORTHERN MERGER.
mBUILT UP THE SYSTEM 

AMD ADDED TEN POUNDS 
IN WEIGHT.

iNOTICE.
Tenders for Timber Limits.

Sealeu usinier» will ue received by the 
undersigned up to noon of Wednesday, 
20th January, 1904, from any person who 

obtain a lease,' under the 
provisions of section 42 of the “Land Act,” 
for the purpose of cutting timber therefrom 
of a timber limit situated on "the Kla-anch 
River, Vancouver Island, known as Lots 
119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124 and 125, Rupert 
District, containing in the aggregate 21,- 
956 acres.

The competitor offering the highest cash 
bonus will be entitled to a lease of the lim
its for a term of 21 years.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque, made payable to the un
dersigned, to cover the amount of the first 
year's rental ($3,298.40), and the amount 
of bonus tendered, and also a certified 
cheque for $8,421.87, being the cost of 
cruising and surveying the 
cheques will be at once retufn 
cessful competitors.

ab

Mr. Ed. J. Harris, Newbridge, Ont., 
was in poor health, but has now been 
restored to full health and vigor. Here is 
what he wriuw us : 14 Last spring 1 was 
in a very critical condition, my system was 
all run down. 1 felt drowsy and miser
able, and thought I would surely die if 1 
did not get something to build me up. 
After .reading one of your almanacs 1 
decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
before 1 had taken two bottles I had 
gained ten pounds.in weight, and am now 
m perfect health.- and I can certainly 
reconimmd Burdcrk Blood Bitterr to 
build up ihe system.”

LIFE INSURANCE CLAIMS.may desire to
;

-- Chicago, Jan. 7.—life insurance
?h?tieS wWh!îh- î:ad policy-holders tha-t lost their lives in the Iro
quois fire will pursue a liberal policy 
in the settlement of the losses. An
nouncement is made by the managers of 
most of the high-class companies that
AoîfvrJ71 J^l110 9uit>blmg over technicalities. Without exception the man
agers of the larger companies said that 
amy reasoottb1© proof of death and the- 
receipt for the amount of the policy from 
the beneficiaries would be alt that would" 
be reqinrÿ The precedent that will 
be followed by the1 substantial companies- 
is the seme as hi the Galveston flotxl' 
J™€re a coroner’s verdict was required. 
Checks for the amounts of insurance 
earned by some victims have already 
been given to the beneficiaries.

iio
CARRIAGE FACTORY BURNT. eom-o Syracuse. N. Y., Jan. 6.—The factory 

of Kane & Roach, manufacturers of 
carriage and wagon machinery iu this 
city, was destroyed by fire tonight, loss 
*114,000; insurance *76,000.

CELEBRATED MURDER CASE.
(Mother, Sisters add Brothers of Mur

dered Mabel Bechtel Indicted.
Allentown, Pa„ Jan. 6.—The grand 

jury of Lehigh county today in consid
eration of the Bechtel murder case wilt 
make its presentment tomorrow. Mrs. 
■Catharine Bechtel, Miss Myrtha Bech
tel, John and Charles Bechtel, Oloia 
Eckstein and David Wiesenberg, are 
each Under two indictments as acessor- 
ies before and after the facts in the 
murder of Miss Mabel Bechtel in this 
City last October. iMre. Bechtel was 
also indicted for murder today.

ii;
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BETTER THAN A PLASTER.

A piece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound to 
the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lame 
back, or pains in the side or chest, give 
it a trial aud you abe certain to be more 
than pleased with the prompt relief 
which it affords. -For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

for each 1
limits. The 
ed to tmsuc- BURDOCK CLOOD BITTERS

proof passageways are to supply the de
ficiency.

Today and tonight the authorities 
guarded the closing of forty-nine halls.

W. 8. OORB. 
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands nad Works Department Victoria, 
MC. 16th December. 1V08.

is the best Spring medicine on the market 
to-day. You may need une this Spring 
S so, get B.B.B.
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,cfinland 
Happenings

Ihrlstlf n Scientists of Terminal 
j c,|y Are Displaying Re. 

ne wed Activity,

Port That Members of South 
frican Constabulary Ordered 

to Rejoin Corps.

beral Organization 
House In Order For 

Campaign.

*»i.i
Getting

Coming

•*i*J
m Onr Own Carresnondent. 

ftaf'eon''<T, Jan. 8.-A very stem,

dk Robert Kenr >b? «XÜ

^din the wk

disais ^a1n0t Trada

The Christian Scientist neonl^
-roal-pr A.

àreV0""™ entertlinment % âe
S 2 JanX1^

the evening will be Judge Hannf 
Ï® “ « fading light iu the soTcati^im Church ot Christ Scientfet i.no

lristian Science for seventeen yeons 
c. ‘“ ?Mrters oi ‘he Ci.ristian Sd'
ce people are putting up the expense 

-The reserved seats are 
ve. win ytthoit charge, and even the
yMo^dK^ at the ^“t «f
The young men of St. Andrew’s church 
lda ft'P last evening in the chu”h 
■ere were a hundred and fifty
1 barefaced fraud was attempted in 

tyth the priae drawing of a "-known firm m the city. Thl wtft 
'f nPfthet was 1,622. Two 
ited the same number. It wa« ««/mr 
“fdthat in one case the final naught 
u“ep0Sethefignre9- bright

fjwMi 4V003
1 Chinaman’s, shack was visited by 
^ilee '“St night, and a large qnan- 

valuable stuff, evidently etoleu 
^ fS“Dd t® he stored away
r^lvTplate C°atS g0ld lockets 
Pom Davies. of Nanaimo, champion 
estter of British Columbia, defeated 
incan A. McMillan at a wrestling tch at the City hall last night \q- 
llan was to throw Davies three tkn 
ninety manutea, McMillan threw

lVonceW’1Ce ^ Daviee McMii-
Phe Liberal Olnb organized for the 
amg campaign last night Col. War- 
l was chosen chairman and R. Kelly, 
B. Gihnour and S. B. Prenter the inee committee.

'here has been a runlor for some time 
t the South African constabulary, 
o did not serve all their time, would 
called npou to return to South Africa 

roonth. The rumor could not be 
ced to its sov. ee but several mem-

leu upon. The statement that an 
glish corps of mounted infantry 
uld be replaced by Canadians, which 
geared in a San Francisco paper, 
Z,aave lead to the report referred to. 
Vil lia m Johnston was found guilty in 
i police court yesterday of stealing 

kits of workmen tools from a new 
Jding on Georgia street. He was 
itenced to fifteen months’ imprison- 
nt, six months for one offense and 
ee months each for three other of- ces.

p-res-

men pre-

es

[he case of the two Japanese who
j away oa the last Empress was 

handed when'it cam© up in the police 
iTt yesterday.
krrjr Porter, the negra arrested under 
ipicion of being impliçated in several 
rglanes was found guilty of having 
reral burglar tools in his possession 
fterday and sentenced to 
prisonment.

PHILADELPHIA FIRE.
kiladelphir Jan. 7.—The 6ix-gtory 
[ding at Fifth and Oxford streets, 
ppied by Jas. H.. Dillinger & Com- 

4i manu^actm,ers of bobbins and 
ties, was almost completely destroy- 

>y fire today; loss $50,000, partly in-

one year

AND MOUTH DISEASE.
Washington, Jan. 7.-The House was 
f^ion but twelve minutes tod-ay. 
Hemenway obtained the unanimous 

pent that one hour be devoted of to- 
,?€eeion to the consideration 

the act appropriât- 
?o00.000 for the eradication of the 

1 and mouth disease among cattle, so 
iTLrma^3 ^250,000 available to fight 
Mexican boll weevil. The bill was 
frably reported today

-CONGRESSMAN 
ADJUDGED GUILTY

iired Contracts From Gov- 
ment and Liable to$10,- 

000 Fine.

few York, Jan. 7.—After deliberating 
binutee today, a jury found Farmer 
kressman Edmund Drigg» guilty of 
ptmg money while a member of con- 
p to procure a contract between a 
ate company and the government.
I jury recommended mercy. After 
lury had been discharged, the court 
L_ j® for a new trial, and
ived decision on -a motion for - — 
°f proceedings pending an appeal. I 

Ie Thomas told the counsel they I 
t agree upon a day of sentence. He I 

' “I. wish I could inflict sentence I 
Wit imprisonment, but I cannot un- I 
the law. I shall make the sentence I 
git as I possibly can. You, Mr. ■: 
p, ere free to come aud go as you I 
P* ’ The extreme penalty ie two I 
V imprisonment and $10,000 fine.
[sparing FOR ELECTIONS. II

ini peg, Jan. 7.—(SpeciaD—The I
ila of Alberta today nominated, 
in McKenzie, of Macleod, as candh ^ X1 
or the Commons. Calgary Liber- | 
-elected Dr. C. J. Stewart Win- 
Conservatives meet Januarv 14 

ne a candMate for the Commons, 
nzie Conservatives meet at York- 
muary 22.

NCEL8 FteRAK RECORDS.
■ York, Jan. 7.—Major P. P. John- 
»f Lexington, Ky., believes that 
9 records of horses made the past 
with the assistance of “wind 

will be thrown ont. Such horses 
-or Dehnar and Prince Alert are 
d in this category.lei
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